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MOPE AHD THE FAIRSOFFOCATEDJ A III.
li

k Bill Agreed Upon by the Democrats

of a House Committee.

Military Meat tho Hexleaa Bordor
Amused at th Can Be porta,

Chicago, Feb. 16. "To the military
men along the Mexican frontier the war-
like dispatches published In the north re-

garding the Garza matter afford much
amusement," said Colonel J. P. Martin,
adjutant general of the department of
Texas, U. 8. A., at the Grand Pacific.
"No one down there pays any attention
to the Garza business,'' continued
Colonel Martin. "There was no
fighting between Garza's band and Cap-
tain Hardie's company. Some shots
were exchanged, but it was through a)
mistake that the American soldiers ran
upon Garza's people in the dark, neither
party knowing the proximity of the
other. The Garza pickets challenged
our men, and not receiving a satisfactory
answer, and ignorant cf the identity of
the newcomers, fired and fled. Any

For the Fabmirs' Ai liakcb.
Snow.ands.

A myriad diamond point
On th inewBeld shine for me.
Likes mirroring ot star
On a white etnerial tea;
A a fitful p

The Geraana' wcrld irrlicht,
O tney aparklc aa thcjr list.
Of the ye) lew sunbeam Suit.

The canyon if a quarry
Holding bed of marble (now.
With i he apirit of the cummer
In It cold grave lying low;
Ail the weeea and willow mourn.
Sculptured shreui so Ung have worn.
And where're our glaaoes turn
Taper gleam from some froat fern.

Iciciea cryitai pendant
Hang, a ilver fringe, from eaves:
In hi now encrusted cavern
The wild Coyote grieve;
And tflo quails come flying by.
Each a cream-whit- e ribbon tie;
One their tragic fate may be ,

With the Ked man' dot tiny.

A un dog cn the hill
Watohe till the lun goe down;
Might unfurl (o white a pinion
We fear no more her frown ;

All the orchard 1 a bio m.
Every ipray a feather plume;
To our heart tweet fancie come.
Bird and blossom, love and home

Hikiam Daird Dcck.

CURTIS' ON THE STAND.

Tho Accused Actor Makes a Good Wit-
ness oa Hi Own Behalf.

San Francisco, Feb. 16. The trial of
Actor Curtis for murder was made note-

worthy by an outline of the defense and
the testimony of the actor birmelf. John,
Wilson, district attorney, opeued for
Curtis. Curtis then took" the tdand and
told almost identically the 6tory out-
lined by Wilson. He added at the con-
clusion of his statement in a most em-

phatic manner: "I did not kill Officer
Grant; did not fire my ph-to- l that night;
in fact, my pistol was at home." Then
a pistol' was known him and he recog-
nized it as his. He bought it to use iu
"Sam'l ot Posen." Curtis added that
he carried his money in a leather bag in
his hip pocket. This money he had not
disturbed that night, as some one else
paid for his drinks.
aid not shake Curtis' testimony in any
detail Attorney Kowalsky testi-
fied to meeting Curtis on the
morning after the shooting. The first
thing Curtis did was to solemnly assure
Kowalsky that he had not shot Grant,
Kowalsky also told of the call which
MulHus and Twomey made on him.
They wanted to know what there was in
it for them. Kowalsky said: "I told
them I could do nothing and then one
said they saw the row and heard the
shooting. Then two men, one with a
light overcoat and one with a dark over-
coat ran away." Despite objection this
evidence was admitted. After some

testimony as to Curtis' good character
court adjourned. It was a field day for
the actor, for if he can sustain his Btory
he cannot be convicted.

BOWEN-MURPH-

I .lie Fighting In Chicago MadeHarmle
by Police Regulation.

Chicago, Feb. 16. The match be-

tween Andy Bowen. the colored light-
weight of New Orleans, and Jimmy
Murphy of Chicago, at the Second reg-
iment armory, was a tame affair. Police
Captain Fitzpatrick would not allow a
referee or seconds and made the men
box with gloves as big as sofa pillows.
He scared Bowen so that the yellow
fighter refused to make a lead in the
earlier roniuls. In the first round Mur-

phy landed a straight punch on Bowen i
nose and bad the best of the round. In
the second, after a sharp exchange,
Bowen with a half swing caught Mur
phy on the side of the head and knocked
him down. Ia the third and fourth
rounds Bowen kept up his retreating
tactics and by forcing Murphy to lead
got the best of the exchanges. The fifth,
sixth and seventh rounds were qniet
with Murphy doing all the leading still
and having a slight advantage. After
the seventh round Bowen leaned over
the ropes and said: "I am getting all
tho worst of it. I can't fight easy." He
went into the fight hard in the eighth
and got in right and left, but Murphy
came back with both hands and just as
the men were going lively Fitzpatrick
8topied the fight.

Wale Will Paw Through Albany.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 10. According

to a private cable dispatch received in
this city the Prince of Wales and suite
of twenty-fiv- e persons will pass through
Albany on May 27, en route to Ottawa.
The object of the trip is unknown.

AT BRICEVILLE.

Portnga' Will Sot Bo Represented
at Chieajo,

FANATICS MOB A CHURCH

Maltreatment of a Protectant Congrega-
tion la Greece The Australian Prima

Donna' Dlvorea Co Th norl-

and Trial Now from Abroad.

Lisbon, Feb. 16. In consequence of
the financial crisis Portugal will not
take part In the world's fair at Chicago.

Vienna, Feb. 16. The Gazette an-

nounces that Archduke Carl Louis has
been nominated patron of the Austrian
section at the world's fair, while Mar-

quis Von Baeqnehora, the Austrian min-

ister of commerce, becomes president of
the Austrian commission, the strongest
ever appointed by Austria for any Inter-

national exhibition.
London, Feb. 16. The Globe tayi

that the prospect of foreign
in the Chicago Columbian exposition
does not appear very bright, In the
case of England, the Globe adds, the

very grave feeling against the McKinley
bill has not yet subsided, but is to be
hoped that manufacturers will not
let their feelings overcome their prudent
judgment. Furthermore, such an at-

tempt at retaliation is more likely to
hurt themselves than anyone else. Tht
Americans and Germans are strenuously
trying to take our commerce. The ab-
sence of British competitors would
therefore be regarded more as a benefit
than otherwise, it would also be re-

garded as an admission of defeat.

Munich, Feb. 10. Applications for

space at the Chicago exposition are com-

ing in from Bavarian firms, showing
considerable increase of interest in the
enterprise. There have now been 135

applicants and it is expected that the
number will reach 150 before the eud of
the present week.

The Armstrong Dlvorea.
London, Feb. 16. Mine. M tlba hai

made application in the divorce court
for a rule preventing Captain Armstrong
from taking evidence in Vienna
by commission, until tho court shall
have decided whether or not her mar-
riage to him came within English juris-
diction, inasmuch as it was celebrated in
Australia, where the marriage laws are
different from those in Lnglaud, and in
asmuch, also, as neither of the parties
have been domiciled in England. Mme.
Malba'a lawyers declare that the tiro--

ceedings in Vienna were an afterthought
on the part of Captain Armstrong and
that they are intended" only '16 arWttse

prejudice against tuts jatiy, rrom wnom
he is seeking a divorce. Mme. Malba'a
professional career does not seem to havo
been at all tarnished by the divorce pro
ceedings. he is now considering an
offer of 300 a night for a six months'
engagement in Rome. Milan and Naples.

Mobbed by Fanatic.
Athens, Feb. 16. During the service

at the Protestant church at the Pirnms

(the port of Athens), a mob made an at-

tack upon the bnilding. The mob forced
their way to the interior of the building
and severely maltreated the ministers
and the audience. They stole every
thing of value in the church and then
set fire to it. Before the flames could be
extinguished the interior of the church
was destroyed. Most of the members of
the mob remained in the vicinity watch-
ing the building burn. The soldiers,
after they had subdued the fire, turned
their attention to tho authors of the van-
dalism and they succeeded in arresting
many of them. It is believed that the
prisoners will be severely punished.

Three Men Dnried Beneath a Mass

of Earth anil Rock.

WOOLEN MILLS BURNED.

A Big Cylinder Blown Through rira
Floor of a Philadelphia Hotel Train

Wrecker at Work In Texan Sunk
on tho Mississippi.

AsrEN, Colo., Feb. 16. --The Mollis
Gibson mine was tho scene of a terrible
accident, which caused the death of
three men, a fourth man escaping by
mere chance. The men were enlarging
the shaft, and in order to get rid of the
dirt and rock they bulkheaded the shaft
at the fourth level and made a chute to
a lower part of the adjoining workings.
The chute became choked np and water
was poured on the shale and rock in it
to make it move. Through carelessness
of some one' the men stood on the mass
of dirt, taking no precaution for their
safety. The body of dirt and rock sud-

denly stalled down the Jchute, carrying
Michael Egger, aged 24; W. L. Sharp,
aged 24, and Michael Copies, r.gcd 35,
with it. They were entirely covered
with the slide and suffocated. William
Bailey was also on the pile of dirt, but
caught hold ot a timber in the roof and
saved his life. Egger leaves a wife and
six children; 'the other men uro un-
married.

Blown Through Five Floor.
Harrisduro, Pa., Feb. 16. A cast

iron cylinder weighing 1,400 jiounds
was hurled at noon by the force of an
explosion of ammonia from the cellar to
the roof of the Commonwealth hotel,
The cylinder was one used in the mann.
fact-tir- of artificial ice, and owing to
the wt nkness of the lower cap it blew
out. The, huge tube crashed through
five floors anil landed on the roof, No
one was killed. Wilson Cornman, the
chief clerk of the hotel, was deluged
with hot ammonia and almost suffocat-
ed and was struck with flying debris.
Joseph Porter, the engineer, was also
burned by the ammonia, but not seri-

ously. The stairway to the basement
was damaged by fare and the double
doors and windows on the Court avenue
side of the hotel were blown to pieces.
The big tank in its progress tore out
joists and floorings like a cannon ball.
On its way through the kitchen it lifted
a colored man to the ceiling without in-

jury, , ,

Insane Aylum Iturned.
Jackson, Feb. 10. At 4 o'clock a. m.

a lunatic confined in the state asylum
here, set fire to his bod clothing. The
flames spread rapidly and in a short tinis
the greater part of the huge building
was in ruins. About one-thir- d of the
main building was saved besides the
kitchen and store room All the inmates
were gotten out safely, with the excep-
tion of the unfortunate madman .who
started the fire. He was burned to
death. Loss, about $200,000. The in-

mates will be temporarily taken care of
in the now addition recently erected for
the care of colored lunatics.

Fatalltle of Friday's dale.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16. Reports of

the loss of life by last Friday's gale con-tinn-

to come in with arriving vessels.
The schooner Laura lost most of her
crew in the gale. The American Ashing
schooner, Ella Thurston, is also short
four men. The schooner S. A, Duncan
foundered off Green island. The ship
Emanuel Swedenborg was lost off Bahia,
and the schooner Akabo was picked up
disabled and towed into port at Turks'
island by the schooner Norah.

A Texas Wreck. S5S"1

Brbmhah, Tex., Feb. 10. The south-
bound passenger train on the Golf, Col-

orado and Santa Fe was wrecked three
and a half miles north of here. The en-

gine and five cars went off the track.
The baggage, mail and express and no-gr- o

coach turned completely over. But
one passenger was seriously hurt. Ed-
ward Fischi was brought in a wagon
and is badly hurt, it is believed in-

ternally. The wreck was caused by
someone fastening a drawhead band oil
the rail.

Big Wooden Mill Burned.
Philadelphia, Feb. lb. One of tho

large buildings in the group composing
the plant of John and James Dobson,
Falls of Schuvkill was destroved bv fire.
Loss $150,000. The building was filled
with valuable machinery and blankets.
Two hundred and fifty bands were em-
ployed in the building at the time the
fire broke out, The employes lost
nearly all their clothing, the fire spread-
ing with such rapidity that they were
unable to reach the(dressing rooms. No
insurance. '

Sunk on the Mississippi.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 16. The

steamer Eugene, running between this
city and Arkansas river points, sank at
a point five miles above Helena, Ark.,
on the Mississippi river. No fives were
lost. She was loaded with cotton, prin-
cipally for Memphis parties, and to-

gether with the cargo was valued at
$ir.,00'J.

Five Fisherman Drowned.
London, Feb. 16. A fishing boat has

foundered off New Castle, and five of its
occupants were drowned. The weather
is cold and a heavy snow is falling. The
weather is very thick in the English
channel and maritine disasters are
feared.

Western Farm Mortgage Company.
Denver, Colo., Ftb. 16. Jndge Allen

decided that the levies made on the
Western Farm Mortgage Trust com-

pany when the company first became
embarrassed were illegal as to all pro-
perty, but the office furniture. This
gives tho receiver possession of all
securities, money, etc., in the safe. Tho
question of the appointment of a new
receiver will soon be argued.

Blaine Divorce Proceeding.
Deadwood. S. D., Feb. 16. The con-

tempt proceedings in the Blaine divoroa
case against the defendant, J. G-- . Blaine,
Jr., have been postponed until the 20th
inst. Mrs. Blaine, accompanied by her
attorneys, have arrived in Deadwood.

REPORT OF THE MINORITY.

Anti-Silv- Committeemen Give Keaoa
for Opposing the Bland Hill Recipro-

city Negotiation with Canada

Terminated.

Washington, Feb. 16. The Demo-crat- s

of the ways and means committee
decided to report a bill placing upon the
free list "all binding twine manufactured
in whole or in part from tampico fiber,

jute, manilla, sizal grass or sunn." The
original bill upon this subject was intro-
duced by Representative Bryan of Ne-

braska and this gentleman was the
chairman of the which
prepared the committee bill agreed
upon.

The silver men have secured upwards
of 120 Democratic signatures to their pe-

tition asking that the rules committee
bring in a special order for the silver
bills. There are 238 Democrats in the
house so the silver men have secured a

majority. They say they have received
assurances from members of the
rules committee that they would
do what was shown to be the will of a
majority of the Democrats in the house,
but, it is not likely that the committee
will meet for some days, as the speaker
is sick and Mr. Catchings is absent from
the city. It Is probable that a special
order on the tariff will be brought in at
practically the same time as the order
relative to silver.

When the committee of ways and
means met the three bills agreed upon
by a majority of the committee placing
wool, binding twine, cotton bagging and
cotton ties on the free list
and reducing the duty on manu-
factured woolen goods, were laid before
it for action by Chairman Springer. Mr.
Bnrrows, on behalf of the Republican
members, asked why they had not been
asked to attend the meetings of the sub-
committees to discuss the bills, and
Springer replied that a majority thought
such a course unnecessary. He was
satisfied that the members were fully
aware of the provisions of the bills.
Burrows called for a yea and nay vote
upon the approval of the bills and they
were approved by a strict party vote.

Reciprocity Negotiations Terminated.
W ashington. Feb. lft. The commis-

sion considering the question of commer
cial reciprocity between the United
States and Canada adjourned without,
as far as can be ascertained, accomplish-ine- r

any practical result. The Canadian
commissioners were not empowered to
agree to any basis or reciprocal trade re-

lations, and as the United States did not
wish to discuss matters with an "irre-
sponsible" commission, Lord Salisbury
was asked on Saturday to confer upon
them the power they lacked. The sud-
den termination of the negotiations is
construed into meaning that the British
government refused to empower the
commission with authority to conclude a
reciprocal commercial treaty and that
the negotiation of such a treaty, if con-
tinued, will be conducted in London be-

tween Minister Lincoln and Lord Salis-

bury. General Foster, who with Secre-

tary Blaine, conducted the negotiations
on the part of the United States, de-

clined to say what conclusion, if any,
was reached by the commission.

Against Tree Silver.
Washington, Feb. 16. The report of

the minority members of the committee
on coinage, weights and ' measures
against the passage of the Bland free
coinage bill is signed by Messrs. Tracy
of New York, Taylor of Illinois. Stone of
Pennsylvania. Williams ,. of Massachu-
setts and Johnson of North Dakota. The
minority in their report review tho sil-

ver question, protest vigorously against
the Bland bill and recommend the pas-

sage of a measure authorizing the presi-
dent to invite an international monetary
conference. The report says the first
eight lines of the Bland bill develop its
true purpose. They provide for two
different dollars and a compulsion on the
citizen to receive either in payment of
debts duo him. ;

Springer's Free Wool Bill.
Washington, Feb. 16. The majority

of the committee on ways and means

agreed upon the full text of the bill pro-
posed by Chairman Springer to admit
wool free of duty and to reduce the tar-f- f

on manufactured woolen goods.

' 'V Bering Sea Matters.
Washington, Feb. 16. The agents

considering the Bering sea matters con-

tinued their session at the state depart-
ment.

Bank Presidont Sentenced.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 16. Last

year the McNab bank at Eufaula, the
oldest and most trusted bank in Ala-

bama, broke under sensational circum-
stances. The money was not accounted
for. The president. Major Reeves, who
was a son-in-la- - of the founder and a
Baptist preacher, was indicted for em-

bezzlement and at tha trial just closed
he was convicted. The trial lasted a
week and the term is for five years.
Reeves lost .he money in speculations in
stocks and timber lands.

Botkln Holds Court.

Springfield, Kan., Feb. 16. The ad-

journed term of the district court con-

vened here. Judge Botkin presiding.
This was the day set for the hearing of
the Sheriff Dunn murder cases, and it
was expected that the hostile factions
might clash again. There was, how-
ever, no disturbance of any kind. The
criminal cases were not reached, but the
docket was cleared so that they will le
the first business before the court in the
morning.

Robber Sly IPearis Guilty.
St. Lous, Feb. 16. At Clayton, St.

Louis county. Adalbert E. Sly pleaded
guilty in the criminal court to the rob-

bery of the express car at Gtendale, Mo..
Nov. ao last. Sentence was deferred
until the trii.l of Hedspeth and wife, who
are charged with complicity in the

way, tue wnoie anair is anout over.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

The body of E. N. Rouqulllo ot El Paso
Tex., who recently disappeared, baa been
found la a trunk at Las Vegas, N. M.

Missouri's legislature met In special
session for the purpose of redisricting
that state under the new congressional
apportionment.

Sarah Altbea Hill-Terr- who baa been
declared insane, escaped from ber watch-
ers and was discovered after a long search
wtth ber old colored nurse, Mamma Pleas-
ant.

The damage done by the Are !n the cat
ton abed on the Brandy-Moo- r dock Uver-poo- l,

and the cotton-lade- n steamer Ramon
de Lasslgaa alongside, is placed at $300,-00- 0.

The schooner yacht Rose Scarborough
has been towed Into Naples, Fla. She was
picked up capsized off the Florida coast.
All on board are supposed to have beeh
drowned.

The unemployed workmen of Rome
threaten to ire trouble to the authori-
ties. The situation has become critical
aud troops in the barracks are held In
readiness to quell any disturbance.

The steamer Workman broke loose from
her moorings at St. Louis with only three
men on board. After a wild rid often
miles the men succeeded in getting np
steam and bringing the boat back to its
moorings.

The Countess Von Blucher has been in-
terviewed In regard to her marringe with ?

the count, who recently died in New York,
and declares that their marriage was a
purely love affair and that he was a most
ardent lover.

Henry liny ward of Philadelphia has
been Indicted by the grand Jury In tho
United States district court on the charge
of aiding Gideon W. Marsh, president of
the Keystone National bank, in embez-
zling the funds of that Institution.

THE MARKETS.

Chlrago Grnln and Provisions.
WHEAT May, Dlo. .

(X)m-Fsurua- ry, tutfc; March, 40J4c; Mar.
OATB-Ma- y, 8Uin.
PORK May, fil.87

RIBb-H- ay, tUUii.

Chicago Live Stock.
L'sioif 8toc TA unci

1WC40O, t oo. Ul t
CATTLB-Eatlma- ted receipts. &,inO head.

Natives, Ki.AOftJ.,!: cow and bulls, li.fto:Teian. I1.UU&3.TJ; western. H.HHjit. 10. 21 et

quiet.
HUOM-Eatima- ted receipts, SVOTO head.

Lieht, St 7(afi(in: mixed and medium. HUOgft
4.S; hery. S4.6lKaM.0O. Market weaker.

BHBKP-Weate- rns. $S.7mi.U, natives, 1190
ft5.ai: Texan, 13.0 M Z.

' Kama City Live Stock.
" ' Kansas Citv, Pb. tt.

CATTLE --Estimated receipts. 3.800 bead;
shipments, 1,. Steers were strong;. Uo to
lie higher; cows strong to lOo higher, and
feeder steady. Dressed beef and ebippina;
Steers. S3.3KHU0; cow and heifer, f3.7&a!K;
StcK-ke- and feeders, (I.KVcVMlS.

HOGS-Estima- ted rereipta. S.00J head: ship-
ments, 1W: all gradoa i.fAt.i: bulk. Rtoa
tii ft. The market ws steady to Jc higher. .

Omaha Live Stock.
, Union Stock Tards, I

Omaha. Feb. is. )
CATTLE-Estlma- ted receipts, 3,7ml head,

l.mn.to 1.6UU lb. H 'ii; UWto UNO lbs..
$3.i!.iSnO; t to 1.101 lbs., $3,0113.75; cboira
cows, IXJfiQtS 30; common cows, 1 1 frd-- S:

good feeders, f2. 7593 W; common feeders. 2.Ut

kjU'.70 Market steady to lower.
HOU8 --Estimated receipts, 8,000 hoad. Light.

sU .Vsttk4.75: mixed, X .505im: heary, St oHQt
iii5. Market opened strong, closing 5c lower.

UTTD
East Side P. O. Square.

"The Honest Dollar."

Heard ye the wail, the loud travail.
Tout comes o'er bill and mountain taller;

That echoes o'er the briny deep.
That labor rot of food and deep,

That lie: " The Honest Dollar."

Go ye where superstition old
Makes might the right and wealth the power!

Whore labor at the feet of Gold
In misery lives its saddened hour:

Whore wealth in riot steals tbo bread
That's sadly earned by struggling toiler;

With liberty and justice dead-Th- ere

worship they ' Tho Honest Dollar."

When speculation, greed and gain
With tyrant's tools to wrong and plunder,

Sought to enthrall this broad domain
With lording curse, that home deepoller,

Then patriots paper money made:
The Hessians fought "Tho Honest Dollar.'

See tho old parties, at their work,
BarniDg their golden orown an 4 collar,

Whipping in shreds the bloody shirt.
Hiding their steals of, J Honest Dollar."

Now, united, hear them sing
The great Republlcratlc King.

Sing the praise of" Honest Dollar."
8. C, Inorabam.

POLITICAL POINTERS.

Senator HIU in the Lead In New York.

Secretary Tracy for Second Place.

Louisiana Democrats.

Albany, N. Y.. Feb. lG.-- Of the 384

delegates to be selected to attend the
Democratic state convention 276 dele-

gates are out of New York and Kings
county. At the headquarters of Senator
Hill at the Delavan house, it was given
out that 133 delegates outside of New
York and Kings county had already been
selected, of whom 130 are for Senator
Hill. The remaining delegates will be
elected on various days this week. The
delegates from Albany county will be
elected Saturday.

Tracy for Second Place.
New York, Feb. IB. A Philadelphia

dispatch says that Vice President Mor-

ton had a talk with President Harrison
on Friday and told him that he would
not be a candidate again, but if it would
be necessary to put a New York man on
the ticket, he suggested Secretary Tracy.
This suggestion, it is said, was favorably
received by the president.

Lonlsiana Democrats.
New Orleans, Feb. 16. The Demo-

cratic state central committee met at
noon. There was a large audience and a
lengthy executive session was held, the
object bWTigto' secure a general inter-
change of views among the members.
The desire for harmony was unanimous.
Resolutions were unanimously adopted
ratifying all that the state executive had
donu.

WAR ON CIGARETTE3.

Miss'sslppi' Legislature Sees an Evil
wnd Adopts a Stringent Remedy.

Jackson, Miss., Feb. 16. Both
branches of the legislature passed a law
making it unlawful for any person to
sell, barter or give away cigarettes,
smoking or chewing tobacco or snuff to
any child under the age of 18 unless au-
thorized in writing by the parent or
guardian of said child, under a penalty
of $20 to $100 fine or imprisonment of
not lessthanoneor not more than three
months, or both.. . The house went still
further and pawed the following: "If a
person shall smoke a cigarette, or tobac-

co, or other substance rolled in paper,
in any public hall, hotel, court house, or
any other public building, or near any
cotton yard, gin house, stable or bara,
or near where any cotton, hay, fodder
or other combustible material is placed
or stowed, or any railroad car or other
conveyance, or near any manufacturing
establishment, or in any town or ware-
house, he shall Buffer the penalties above
described forthwith." The house passed
a resolution directing the governor to
extend an invitation to D. B. Hill of
New York to address the legislature on
any subject he may select between now
and the 4th of March.

National Educators.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 16. The Na-

tional Education association began their
annual meeting and will continue in
session three days. The regular pro-
ceedings owned with the reading of a
imper by Henry Kaab, superintendent

f education of Illinois, on "The Rural
Hchool Problem," General discussion
followed.

The Kelchstiie;.
Behux, Feb. 10. The reichstag adopt-

ed a resolution reoouimonding a reduc-
tion of the number of sentries iu the
streets of Berlin. Chancellor Canrivi,
speaking of the charge that soldiers
were cruelly treated, admitted that the
Bavarian system of public trials for mili-
tary offenses was suiierior to the Prus-
sian in its influence upon the treatment
of the men in the rnks. The press,
however, ho said, was guilty of a serious
error in fostering distrust of the officers
on the part of the public and the men of
the army.

SCARED MRS. SNELL.

Dynamiters Demand 3,000 and Threaten
to Blow Her Up I'nleu It I

Forthcoming.
Chicago, Feb. 11. About four weeks

ago Mrs. Suell, widow of the millionaire
murdered by Tascott, received a letter
which ran as follows:

' MADAM: Unless you send us the sum of
13.000 we shall take steps to murder you.
We will blow you up with dynamite some
day when you are stepping into your car-

riage to take your morning ride. Now,
treat us fairly and we will treat you the
same. If you accept this offer insert a
personal in the (naming a
daily paper) laying, "Send for your hat.
G. D." We will take this as evidence
that yon intend to deal with us in good
faith.

The letter was not signed and there
was not tne slightest clue to indicate the
identity of the man who sent the missive,
but it threw Mrs. Snell into a spasm of
fright. She at once placed the letter in
the hands of A. J. Stone, her son-in-la-

who promptly notified Inspector Marsh.
Two detectives were sent to the house
and remained quartered there for a
week, during which time nothing oc
curred that would throw any light on
the matter. Finally the "fly cops" were
called off. On the .evening of the day
the detectives left a messenger came to
the house with a missive in the same
handwriting as the previous one, con-

taining the suggestion that the widow
had better send "the hat" (the (3,000)
by the bearer. This created a commo-
tion and tho police were notified. The
boy was thoroughly pumped, but could
only say that the man who engaged him
was a shabbily dressed young man.
There is no clue.

THE PREACHER IS ON TOP.

Be Hat Secured the Indictment of the
Men Who Sheared Hi Hone.

Fort Dodge, la., Feb. 16. The Rev.
Mr. Brink, pastor of the Congregational
church at Elmer, has come out ahead in
an encounter with a number of saloon
men.

The preacher aroused the enmity of
tho liquor sellers by his active work in
prosecuting them. One morning he
found all the hair on the tails of his
horses sheared off. A light snow had
fallen and the marauders left-- a weW-defin-

trail, which the preacher fol-

lowed, finally corralling his enemies in a
barn, with the evidence of their work in
plain sight.

The result was the indictment of Hen-

ry Mercenness, Frank Benway, Will
Ostrander and Owen Madden for ma-
licious conduct.

Colonel Hernandez.
Monterey, Mex., Feb. A strong

military guard will leave here to-da-y

with Colonel Neives Hernandez for the
City of Mexico, when-- , tho prisoner who
is now under sentence to be shot for
alleged complicity in the Garza re-

volutionary movement will be given a
hearing on appeal to the higher mili-

tary court. The friends of Hernandez
are making a powerful effort to have
the sentence commuted and it is the
general opinion that President Diaz will
intercede in his behalf if the sentence is
affirmed by .the. court of last resort. If
the prisoner" does not receive clemency
he will be returned to the city to have
the sentence earned out.

Nolnnd.
Jeffersos City, Mo., Feb. 16. The

criminal division of the supreme court
advanced the case of the state against

Ed. T. Noland, and set it
for hearing early in April. This means
that the case will be decided not latter
than June and probably in May. The

is under sentence of two
years in the penitentiary and is out on
bond. There is scarcely a doubt
that the sentence of the lower court will
be affirmed.

Fair Change IIU Bequests.
San Francisco. Feb. 16. Owing to

the death of his eldest son,
Fair changed his will and bequeathed to
three orphan asylums $300,000. To the
Catholic orphan asylum of this city he
bequeathed $200,000. This is in remem-
brance of his late wife, who was a
Catholic. Fair himself is a Protestant.
To the Protestant asylums of this city
he bequeathes $200,000, and to the
Hebrew orphan asylum he (rives
$100,000.

National Real Kittute CongreM.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 16. Already

special cars are coming in with dele-

gates to the national real estate congress
which meets here Wednesday for a
three days session. Over 1,000 dele-
gates will be present from every part of
the United States. The special car from
Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincin-
nati and St. Louis alone contain 400 dele-
gates. Hon. Ben Butterworth of Ohio,
and Colonel A. K. McClure of Philadel-
phia are the speakers of the occasion.

The Situation Serious If the Trno; Are

Withdrawn tho Convict Will

Bo Beleased.
'

Knoxvillf., Tenn., Feb. 16. Tho la-

bor people at Coal Creek have been hold

ing numerous confeiunaes. One thing
considered was the proposition made by
tho Tennessee Mining company to con-dnc- t

the mine at Briceville on the co-

operative plan. The miners have not
fully decided yet what they will do,

There has been a good deal of con-

fusion and shooting around the military
camp during tho week. One night wires
were cut aud hundreds of shots fired.
The people doing this sought to frighten
the militia and cause it to decamp. I n
this they were disappointed and the
troops turned the Uatnng gun loose on
them and nut them to fliifht. The min
ers deny that they bad anything to do
with this disorder, and they are prob
ably correct.. The miners declare, bow-eve-

that if any miners are hurt by a
shot from the camp they will kill every
soldier there. So far no one can tell
what the outcome will be.

The state has the larger part of its
standing army encamped at Coal Creek
and the expense is heavy. If the troops
are withdrawn the convicts will be re
leased again. So matters stand the
miners defiant, and the state at heavy
expense. Unless some compromise is
made the outlook is that all operators
Will withdraw and turn their property
over to the penitentiary and convicts be
worked in all mines or else convicts be
taken away and none but free miners
worked by tne withdrawal ot tne peni-
tentiary lessees. , ,

LANE'S DEBTS ARE PAID NOW.

The Bondsmen of the Defaulting Treas-
urer 97,000 Out of Pocket.

CENTKUVTLLE,Ia.,Feb. 16, The bonds
men of Lane, the defaulting treasurer of
Appanoose county, have about completed
a settlement of the business affairs of
the absent but much wanted official,
and after 'reimbursing the county and
paying other claims for which they wore
liable, find themselves abont $7,000 out
of jiocket, or a little over $1,500 loss for
each. Lano wnereaoouts are sun un-

known, though there is a lelicf
current that he is in Central America.
Several times during the year before
he left Lane said to acquaintances that
he had an idea that great wealth could
be amassed in mining in Central Ameri
ca and it might be possible that he would
make a trial of it somo time. Nobody
credits tho theory that hfi has been
foully dealt with, and his old neighbors
all believe that the defaulter will yet
turn up a rich man.

Central Trnt Company Enjoined.
New York, Feb. 16. An injunction

was served on the Central Trust com-

pany temporarily restraining that com-

pany from paying out any money in its
hands on account of the International
and Great Northern Railway company.
The total amount of the coupons unpaid
and accrued, interest thereon is $2,784,-95- 7.

In addition to that there is an
unpaid judgment in favor of Jay Gould
for $rjJ7.!W2. Under the plan of re-

organization the Central Trust com-

pany was to redeem the unpaid coupons
one half in cash and the other half in
scrip. The plan, however, has not been
adopted, but the coupons were to be
taken up iu the manner described. Tho
injunction was obtained by the Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas railroad com-

pany.

HAD TO QUIT THE TOWN:

Henry Thompson Killed HI Sitter by
' HI Faith-Cur- e Idea.

Lima, O., FVo. 1C Henry Thompson
was run out of the town for being the
cause of his sister's death. He was a
faith-cur- e exponent and refused to allow
a physician to attend her when sick. As
she was dying he dragged her from the
bed by force and attempted to compel
her to walk, telling her hat all she
needed was faith. Slw died in his arms
as he was lifting her up Great excite-
ment, was occasioned tho affair and
Thompson was cotupcllci to leave the
county.

How to Stnrt a Fnnd.
Baltimore, Feb. 16. The News of

this city started a farnina relief fund for
the aid of tho . Russian sufferers. It
heads the list with a contribution of
$1,000. A committee of ten prominent
citizens has been selected, among whom
are Cardinal Gilions and Mayor LaTrobe,
to receive and dispose vt the contribu-
tions,

Silver llulllon.
New York, Feb. 16. Silvsr bullion

on deposit against warrants 8,662,8S1
ounces; certificates outstanding, 3,800.

500
MEN'S SUITS

500 Men's Suits, new and stylish,
worth 310. and $12. each, your
choice at $7.50. Plain and fancy
worsted, Wood brown homespun
suits, fine grey and brown cash-
meres. Suits in sacks and cut-
aways and nobby black cheviot
suits all at one price of $7.50. No
matter who is governor we shall
continue in the even tenor of our
way hammering down prices.
Don't miss this sale if you want a
big mid-wint- er bargain, nail orders
filled when $1.00 accompanies the
order.
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